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Forward this message to a friend

 
Visit our website

Our mission is to reduce

and aid the population

of unwanted and lost

companion animals in

our community and to

support and encourage

the positive interaction

between pets

and people.

 
  
 

We are an all volunteer,

501(c)3 non-profit

organization that was

founded in May 2003 to

help the communities

Hi {FIRST_NAME|PAWS Supporter},

 

Our newsletter is now being delivered monthly so you can

stay updated on everything PAWS has going on! Here's the

January edition of The Pet Scoop. Hope you enjoy!

 

Jo, Nina, Christy P, Jennifer, Christy W, Samantha, Julie, Staci,

Jessica & Adam

2014 PAWS Board of Directors

Letter From The President
by Jo Traylor

Happy New Year! Heartfelt

thank you’s to all the

members, volunteers,

supporters, and sponsors that

made 2013 a wonderful year.

PAWS was able to accomplish

many goals with your

participation. Fundraising

efforts, donations, and grant acquisitions have been better

than ever so that we could offer more surgeries and

relocate more animals from the local Shelter. Over 1100 pet

ID tags were imprinted last year. Please keep reading below

to see what the individual Programs were able to

accomplish in the past 12 months. Our gratitude to former

board members Angie Pritchett and Cindy Croft for their time

and energy to make 2013 outstanding.



help the communities

in Northeast Louisiana.

 
   

CLICK HERE TO

BECOME A PAWS

MEMBER TODAY!
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Ready for the cold weather?
Check out our warm hoodies

and the rest
of our PAWS gear...

visit our online store! 
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Board Member
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What’s in store for 2014? We’re continuing with popular and

successful fundraisers like the Pet Parade, Frenchman’s

Bend Golf tournament, Sponsor A Spay, Online Auction, Rock

Your Paws Off and the Pet Calendar, just to name a few.

Expect a surprise or two during the year as we make

fundraising FUN!

Each month, volunteers will be needed to help with offsite

adoption days for shelter dogs and cats. Super Adoption

Day will be held April 26. Micro-chipping was so successful

with The News-Star and a grant from the Gannett Foundation

that we plan to do another so keep watching for details.

The Spay/Neuter Assistance Program will be doing a mobile

Spay Day or two in Bastrop for low income pet owners with

Dr. Tyler Thomas in addition to those held in Monroe.

Surgeries continue to be done for the program by

participating veterinary offices. We appreciate all of these

Veterinarians for helping us save lives! Spay/Neuter truly is

the answer to solving the unwanted pet overpopulation

problem in our area.

Many thanks to PAWS Pet Therapy Teams for volunteering

many hours with their dogs to make visits a joyful

experience at the library, nursing homes, schools and

MedCamps. We are looking for more teams so please

contact PAWS if you’re interested in learning more. 

Our main goal for this year is to increase our community

outreach efforts to encourage people to care for their pets

by tagging them, keeping them securely on their property,

keeping vaccinations up to date, and getting them spayed

or neutered before unwanted puppies or kittens arrive.

Volunteer opportunities will be announced.

Also watch for announcements for a General Meeting

tentatively in April. PAWS is looking forward to a spectacular

2014. Together we are the solution.

Welcome New Board Members
by Nina Bennett

Meet the new board members for 2014! We have added two

new board members this year and would like to introduce

them to you. Both Adam Rowan and Jessica Peel expressed

interest in doing more with PAWS of NELA by joining our

Board of Directors. We welcome them to the 2014 Board of

Directors and look forward to working with them this year!

 
Adam Rowan
Adam has been a supporter of PAWS since 2011 and

organized the fundraising concert, Rock Your PAWS Off, at

Kiroli Park, which has become an annual event and one of



Board Member

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

PAWS’ larger fundraisers. Adam has been a vet tech since

2006 and currently

works at Cooper

Veterinary Hospital

and has worked

closely with some

of the animals

rescued through

the PAWS Animal

Shelter Rescue

Program. Adam

also works at the

Outdoor Wilderness Learning Center. He strongly believes in

educating the public on animal care and animal welfare and

is featured weekly on the local radio station 92.7FM. He feels

very strongly about breed discrimination and would like to

change the way some people view certain breeds and

people that are different and have tattoos. In addition to

Adam’s devotion to helping animals, he also sings and plays

music and is a member of the Portico Church Band. Adam

and his wife, Heather, have 2 dogs, Shyla and Bentley, and

two cats, Fin and Gypsy.

Jessica Ann Peel 
“Jess” is very excited to be a part of the PAWS Board of

Directors. She and her husband, Brad, share a passion for

animals. They have three

pups named Yazmine, Aven,

and Nanuk....all of which

were adopted from the

Shelter. She is an ASCP,

ASCLS certified Medical

Laboratory Scientist with a

specialty in

Immunohematology (Blood

Banking). Jess truly enjoys

helping people, but her

passion is to help animals

and feels that being

involved in PAWS as a board

member will allow her to help more animals in our

community. She loves volunteering at the Ouachita Parish

Animal Shelter on a regular basis and also fosters needy

pups from the shelter. Jess is also passionate about the arts

and is a member of and sings in the Monroe Symphony

Chorus.

2014 Krewe of PAWS ~ Mardi Gras Pet
Parade - February 15, 2014&

                                     
It's almost here! Our 8th Annual



Krewe of PAWS Mardi Gras Pet

Parade! The festivities will be held in

our usual spot which is at the corner

of Commerce & Wood Streets in West

Monroe (Antique Alley area).

 

Our Grand Marshal this year is

Executive Editor of The News-Star,

Kathy Spurlock and her Certified Therapy Dog Gumbo!

 

They will lead our parade around the usual route which will

be a big rectangle going around Commerce Street, Pine

Street, Trenton Street, Wood Street and back around to our

staging area.

Pre-registration for the parade is NOW open. Be sure to

register early so you can get a FREE Krewe of PAWS tshirt

(fyi, it's a t-shirt for humans, we don't have pet t-shirts for the

parade). 

 
ENTRY FEES:
Pre-registration entry fees are $20 for the 1st pet and $5 for

each additional pet (no horses or ponies please, sorry).

Deadline for pre-registration is 1/31/14 (get your entry in

early so you can get the free parade t-shirt!). 

If you register on the day of the parade, entry fees are $20

for the 1st pet and $10 for each additional pet (t-shirt is NOT

included). Registration on the day of parade starts at 11:00.

CONTESTS:
KING/QUEEN Contest - Your pet could be crowned King or

Queen and would help lead our parade in a decorated golf

cart (along with their owners of course). Each entry into the

King/Queen contest is $5 per pet and you can enter as many

times as you like. You must register for the parade in order to

enter this contest. The deadline for the King/Queen contest is

1/31/14. Winners will be drawn and announced on KTVE,

2/3/14 at 6:40am.



COSTUME/FLOAT Contests - Enter your pets in the

costume or float contests. Prizes will be awarded for Best

Small Dog, Best Large Dog, Best Non-Canine and Best Float.

Please enter your pet in the costume OR float contest but not

both. Entry fees are $5 per pet for costume contest or $5 per

float for the float contest. Contest judging starts at 12:00.

Winners will be announced directly after the parade.

KIDS GAMES - We also have kids games going on before

the parade so come early starting at 11:00 and let the kids

have fun and win some prizes. Visit our ticket booth to

purchase game tickets.

Don't forget your beads! Bring beads or cups to throw or

purchase beads when you arrive. We will be selling 4 dozen

beads for $10. Please do not throw candy or small trinkets,

they are a danger to the pets.

 
Parade line up is at 1:00 and parade rolls at 1:30 but be sure

to come out early and visit our sponsor booths, browse our

PAWS merchandise table, let the kids play some games and

check out all of the creative costumes and floats! This is our

largest fundraiser of the year so come out and help support

our programs while having a blast with your pets and family!

 

Visit www.pawsnela.org to register! You can click here to see

pictures from our 2013 parade.

 

 



Ouachita Parish Animal Shelter
Statistics

 
by Christy Primm

Since the inception of PAWS in 2003, our rescue efforts have

been focused towards the animals at the Ouachita Parish

Animal Shelter. We get asked often why we choose to do this.

This graph is the answer to that question. These bars

represent the intake, adoptions, reclaims and euthanized

animals at this shelter for the years 2007-2013. Last year,

they took in 7,270 dogs and cats. Of those, only 1,584 were

adopted and only 559 were reclaimed by owners. Sadly,

4,861 of them were euthanized. The good news is that for the

6th year in a row, the number of dogs and cats being put to

sleep each year at the shelter has been steadily declining.

Intake of animals is also decreasing. While this is still too

many, it's progress and that is what keeps us going! We

know that our 10 years of spay/neuter and rescue efforts are

a part of that progress and we couldn't do it without help

from our supporters.

Adoptions are slowly rising at the shelter but not nearly

enough and pets being reclaimed by their owners pretty

much remains steady through the years. That is very

disappointing. We need to increase adoptions and reclaims

and we need your help! 

We know people are adding new pets to their families but the

majority of them aren't adopting from shelters. If we could

convince those who are buying puppies from pet stores,



classifieds, etc. to adopt from shelters/rescues instead, that

would be a huge increase in adoptions! Please spread the

word that pet stores almost always get their puppies from

puppy mills and backyard breeders which are horrible

breeding facilities. If you hear of friends/family who are

thinking of purchasing a puppy, tell them about puppy mills

and backyard breeders and share the shelter website

www.parishpets.petfinder.com with them so they can see that

there are great animals there waiting for homes. Continue to

spread the word that pet owners should immediately look at

the Ouachita Parish Animal Shelter, 417 Well Rd, West Monroe

if their pet is missing. 

And most importantly, spay and neuter your pets! This is the

one thing that will guarantee that a litter of pups/kittens will

not end up at the shelter. It truly saves lives. If your pet is

already spayed/neutered, help someone less fortunate that

you may know get their pet fixed. You can also donate to our

Low-Income Spay/Neuter Assistance Program so that we can

continue helping needy pet owners spay/neuter their pets

which keeps litters from ending up at the shelter. 

PAWS Animal Shelter Rescue Program

Thanks to our wonderful donors, sponsors and foster

families, we are able to rescue many dogs from the Ouachita

Parish Animal Shelter each month. Since 2003, we have

saved the lives of nearly 850 dogs and cats! Many of them

have had to endure heartworm treatment, mange treatment,

limb amputations or other surgeries due to neglect and

injuries they received prior to entering the shelter. All of these

awesome pets have gone on to loving new families with the

help of our rescue partners! 

In December we were able to help these 4 deserving dogs

who have either already found new homes or will soon be on

their way to a new life!



There are always many more waiting at the shelter who

need our help. If you would like to be a part of this wonderful

rescue effort, please consider donating to our Rescue

Program or becoming a foster family. 

Click HERE to donate to our Animal Shelter Rescue Program

Click HERE to access our foster home application. Read our

foster home FAQ's HERE.

Lost Pet Recovery Plans
by Julie Lewis

Every January 13, we pause to recognize “National AMBER

Alert Day” in honor of Amber Hagerman and all abducted

children. Since the

implementation of the

AMBER Alert System in

2002, 679 children have

been successfully

recovered nationwide as

a direct result of an

AMBER Alert activation.

However, AMBER Alerts apply to abducted children and

activations are held to the strictest of criteria. With the

tremendous success of the AMBER Alert System comes

those other programs who hope to capitalize off that

success, including Silver Alert (for missing senior citizens

with diminished mental faculties and/or mentally-impaired

citizens of any age, depending upon each state’s plan), Blue

Alert (a coordinated effort to locate/apprehend suspects who

have committed a violent attack on law enforcement

officers), and, most recently, Pet Amber Alerts. While AMBER,

Silver and Blue Alerts all require law enforcement activation

due to the usage of state and federal government resources,

and there is no financial cost for activation to the

abducted/missing persons, PetAmberAlert and many others

companies have formed to profit from the owners of missing

pets while using official-sounding names to lure you and

your credit card number in.



In 2012, an estimated 86.4 million cats and 78.2 million dogs

are owned in the US. A study published in 2012 (full study

can be found at http://www.mdpi.com/2076-2615/2/2/301)

randomly selected 1015 households. Of those homes, 817

had dogs and 506 had cats. Based upon household

responses, approximately 14% of dogs and 15% of cats had

gone missing in the past five years (percentages include

pets who may have gone missing on more than one

occasion) with a recovery rate of 93% for dogs and 75% for

cats – being returned by various means. Most dogs were

located by a neighborhood search while most cats came

home on their own accord. However, there was a large

discrepancy between found dogs versus cats and the usage

of collars with ID tags.

While most of us truly believe that our pets, with collar/tag or

no, will not be the ones who are lost, stolen or otherwise

missing, we all should have some sort of “recovery plan” in

the event one of them do manage to escape. Your “recovery

plan” should not look like this (courtesy of Scott Adams’

“Dilbert”): 

Have a plan! Your strategy

should include the

following:

1) Search your own home

and yard thoroughly first.

If you’ve frantically

searched your entire

neighborhood calling out

your pet’s name only to return home to find Fluffy or Spot in

the closet, you’re not alone. This is especially true during

stressful times for them, such as holidays involving fireworks

and thunderstorms. Make sure a family member didn’t take

the pet for a walk or other appointment.

2) You’ve ruled out your own home or family member and

still cannot find your pet? Now it’s time to search your

neighborhood. Ask anyone you see out and about (be

cautious about asking young children that don’t know you,

lest the police get called about a suspicious person

attempting to abduct a child!!) …such as walkers, mowing

crews, mail carriers, neighbors, etc. Have a recent

photograph that shows the pet’s features. Be sure to state

the sex, weight and any unusual characteristics your pet

may have. Every neighborhood has at least one person who

serves as the “neighborhood watch,” whether that would be

in an official capacity or not, who may be able to give you

information. If you have reason to believe that your pet was

stolen, call the local police of your jurisdiction (police

department or sheriff’s office) and file a report with a current

photo.

3) Still no sign of Fluffy or Spot? Physically go to your local

animal shelters. Unfortunately, animal shelter personnel are



understaffed and take in a large number of animals daily, so

it would be difficult for them to identify a dog or cat as yours.

Be sure that you are able to provide proof that a pet is yours:

photos, specific area where the pet may have been picked

up, vet records, etc. Leave them a detailed flyer of your pet,

but check back daily. In recent years, an average of 12-16%

of all animals taken into the Ouachita Parish Animal Shelter

were reclaimed by their owners.

4) Advertise. There are many software programs with flyer

templates, so create one with a current color photo(s), name

of pet, date he went missing, area from which he went

missing, characteristics, and a valid contact phone number

to call. Be sure to leave out one or two distinguishing features

though, so a potential scammer won’t be successful if they

fraudulently claim to have located your pet. Where to take

the flyers? Nearby stores, all local groomers and

veterinarians, all local animal shelters, pet supply

stores….you get the idea. Be mindful of local laws before

posting on utility poles, street signs, etc. NEVER post flyers on

the surface of a regulatory sign as this can be dangerous to

drivers. While offering a reward may be a nice gift for

someone who may legitimately locate your pet, it is also a

means by which some unsavory individuals make money.

By all means, if you do offer a reward, do not dole out the

money until your pet is safely in your arms.

5) Take to the internet and social media. Locally, you can

post on a variety of Facebook pages, such as “Lost and

Found Dogs of Ouachita Parish”, and “OuachitaParish

AnimalShelter”. Craigslist may be an option if you’re

comfortable with that. The classified ads of your local papers

are still a viable option. There are paid “lost pet alert

services” online as well, such as Findtoto.com,

LostMyDoggie.com, PetAmberAlert.com and

Petrecognition.com, but buyer-beware! These services

charge customers anywhere from $20 to over $200 per

year. Additionally, they utilize the “reverse 911” calling

system where landlines of local residents and businesses

are contacted and a recorded message may use the terms

“AMBER Alert.” This is a dangerous practice, as it not only

desensitizes the public to an actual AMBER Alert where a

child has been abducted, but it generally creates immense

displeasure by the recipient who feels misled by the

terminology, especially if their phone is ringing at 2 AM! Their

scrupulous methodologies can backfire on you and your

missing pet, although many companies claim up to 85%

success rates.

6) Keep the faith! We’ve all heard stories about pets and

owners being reunited after months, even years, of

separation. Keep checking in with the local shelters and

businesses because one day, that could pay off!

 
Will a collar and current

identification tag be

enough? Ironically, they



enough? Ironically, they

don’t work if they are not on

the pet! If you obtain a new

phone number, get an

updated tag as soon as

possible. PAWS of Northeast LA offers your first tag free, then

only $2 for subsequent tags, at OPAS and during our offsite

adoption events at Petco. All too often, we see pet collars that

are entirely too loose and may be easily slipped. “Break-

away” collars are designed do just that, so your best bet

may be to microchip your pets. Sure, your neighbors may

know your dogs and cats but what would happen if your pets

were lost while on vacation (many pets travel with their

family), stolen or, God forbid, a devastating tornado strike

and your pets end up miles away. Microchips are designed to

last up to 25 years, they are minimally invasive, and are not

expensive. Many shelters and vets routinely scan a new pet

that is brought in, especially by a new client. This scan will

reveal that last contact information the owner has updated

the database with.

As many of you saw, our free micro-chipping event last fall

was incredibly successful! We hope to conduct another in

2014 if funding allows.

A missing pet can be one of a pet-parent’s worst nightmares,

but with some planning ahead, you can significantly increase

your chances of a wonderful and rapid reuniting!

 

 

Dog Vaccinations - Their Squeals Are
For The Best
by Staci Choate

We have all heard how important having our pets vaccinated

is but it is especially important for our puppies. Just like it is

important for our children to receive all of their vaccinations

to keep them healthy, it is

just as important that your

puppy receive his.

Vaccinations help build

immunity in their little

bodies to help fight off

diseases and unfortunately,



there are many diseases

that can very easily and very quickly make your new puppy

ill or even die.

The largest killer in our area is parvo virus. Parvo is a virus

that attacks the intestines of your puppy, slowly making the

lining sluff off, causing bloody diarrhea....without treatment it

can kill in as little as 24-48 hours. Parvo is everywhere, so

even though your pet only stays in your house, they are still

at risk for contracting the disease. For example, Mrs. Jones

had a puppy with parvo. She went shopping at Wal-Mart and

because her parvo puppy was in her house, the parvo virus

is now on her shoes that have been in Wal-Mart. A month

later, you visit Wal-Mart and because you have walked on

the same floor as Mrs. Jones, you now have the parvo virus

on your shoes to take home to your new puppy. Parvo can

live for up to 10 years on the ground and not even bleach

can kill it. It is a very dangerous disease, but easily

prevented by vaccinations. There is no known cure for

parvo...support is given to stop the loss of fluid (due to

vomiting and diarrhea) and IV fluids are given to help keep

the puppy from dehydration.

Another big danger is distemper. Distemper is a disease that

ultimately kills by attacking the brain and causing non-stop

seizures in infected dogs. The disease initially effects the

lymph nodes, gastrointestinal system and the respiratory

system. Unfortunately, there is no known cure for the

disease. Medications can be given to help stop the

symptoms of the disease, but constant care and monitoring

is vital if the pet is to survive. There are other diseases that

are prevented by vaccines, I just wanted to touch on the

biggest ones that are a danger to your new family member.

You have chosen to bring a new life into your home and it is

your job to make sure the best is done for him. Vaccines

should always be given by a professional. Vaccines have to

be kept at certain temperatures, given at certain ages,

injected in certain places and other variables that should be

handled by a licensed veterinarian. Even if your puppy has

been given a vaccine by a breeder or the shelter, you should

always visit at vet within 48 hours of getting your new furry

friend just to make sure he is as healthy as he can be.

In this article, we have focused on puppies, but it is also

important to have an adult dog vaccinated, especially if you

don’t know his vaccine history. Adult dogs can develop

puppy hood diseases if they were not fully vaccinated as

puppies. A puppy vaccine history is a series of 3-4

vaccinations over an approximately 12-16 week span

starting at 6-8 weeks of age. If you have an adult dog that

was not vaccinated as a puppy or if there are any questions,

he should be vaccinated as soon as possible and have at

least one booster set to help ensure he can fight off those



terrible diseases that so often claim the lives of their victims.

If there is any question in your pets vaccine history, please

seek the advice of a licensed veterinarian to what is best for

your furry family member.

World Spay Day 2014

by Christy Primm

Did you know that February is National Spay/Neuter

Awareness Month? It's a month where groups like ours and

shelters across the country celebrate and spread the word

about spay/neuter. Spaying & neutering is THE solution to the

unwanted pet overpopulation problem that we have in our

communities and across the country. One simple surgery

can prevent thousands of unwanted litters from being born.

One accidental litter from your pet is too many!

We will celebrate by taking part in World Spay Day which is a

world-wide event held by the Humane Society of the United

States to shine the spotlight on spay/neuter. World Spay Day



States to shine the spotlight on spay/neuter. World Spay Day

is held on February 25th but it is celebrated all month long.

We will be holding a February Spay Day for low income pet

owners as well as an online drawing via Facebook for 2 free

spay or neuter surgeries (you don't have to be considered

low income to participate in the drawing). Stay tuned to our

Facebook page for details. For the month of February, we will

be placing 2 spay/neuter billboards in areas of Monroe and

West Monroe where the majority of unwanted animals come

from. 

We will also continue to help low-income pet owners during

February through our regular Spay/Neuter Assistance

Program which is in place year round. Just last year we were

able to spay or neuter approximately 730 pets! You can learn

more about our program HERE.

We are only able to provide this assistance through

generous supporters and grant funding. If you would like to

"Sponsor A Spay" so that we may help a less fortunate pet

owner, click HERE to donate! You can also mail your donation

to us at P. O. Box 15432, Monroe, LA 71207. Please note that

your donation is for 'SAS'. We will post a list of our

February "Sponsor A Spay" Angels who donate in our next

newsletter.

If you are a low-income pet owner or if you have a family

member or friend who may qualify and could use our help,

please print our spay/neuter application HERE.

What are YOU doing in February to celebrate Spay/Neuter

Awareness Month? Get involved, save lives and make a

difference!

 

 

 

Please spay or neuter your pets! If you



are a low-income pet owner and can't

afford it, we can help! Click HERE for our

spay/neuter application. Visit our website

to learn more about the importance of

spay/neuter. If you have questions, email

us at pawsnela@yahoo.com.

Welcome! 
We would like to thank and welcome our December

2013

new and renewing members!

 

 
 

Not a member? Join us today!

Click HERE to become a PAWS member...

January 25 - Offsite Adoption - Petco, Monroe, LA
February 15 - Krewe of PAWS Mardi Gras Pet Parade
February 25 - World Spay Day (celebrated all month long!)

Tel: (318) 397-0007
www.pawsnela.org

Email: pawsnela@yahoo.com
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